MEET PEOPLE – GET CONNECTED

by Pastor Alan Hodges, LIFEdevelopment.info director, BUC

'I try to find common ground with everyone so that I might bring them to Christ.' Paul, 1 Corinthians 9:22, NTL.

The LIFEdevelopment.info handbook is out. The new posters are out. Samples of the LIFEdevelopment invitation cards have been distributed. All you need to know about LIFEdevelopment.info is explained clearly in the new handbook. Enough copies have been distributed to the churches so that every family has access to a copy. Get excited about LIFEdevelopment.info. Get connected with new friends in your community.

Use the new invitation cards to invite people to your small group, to a meal or an event at your LIFEdevelopment centre, or even use them to meet someone on a one-to-one basis. There are five different invitation cards. Choose the card you wish to use.

There are plenty of resources available.

purevoice

What would you get if you gathered together some of the very best Adventist musical and dramatic talent and banned all instruments? You would get 'purevoice' – a show that celebrates the full range of sublime a cappella Gospel, set in a unique and innovative production that has been designed to appeal especially to the unchurched.

This production, written and directed by Mervyn War, with musical direction by Tina Brooks, features the award-winning Blessed Voices (winners of the Channel 4 Gospel Singers of the Year Award), 3D with their just-released, highly-acclaimed debut album, and the quite extraordinarily gifted Antonia Francis among others.

This is not a concert. This is not just drama. Purevoice is musical theatre that features a compelling story of ordinary people with an extraordinary message. The production toured London, Birmingham, Manchester and Sheffield in June of this year, and received fantastic reviews. Due to public demand, the show returned to London – the Shaw Theatre, Euston – for the weekend of 11-12 October.

Sarah Bailey from Premier Christian Radio said, 'It was exciting, innovative and funny – simply an unforgettable experience.' Juliet Retcher from Gospel Direct thought it was, 'A really great show, with top-class singing and quality acting.' Moria Dixon from the Voice newspaper wrote: 'Inspiring and uplifting – a remarkable display of the beauty of the human voice.'

The production showcases an incredible range and quality of Adventist talent, featuring a unique and contemporary take on Bible stories. Christians and non-Christians, old and young, black and white, found it entertaining, educational and most of all inspiring.

Purevoice provides an ideal opportunity to share an uplifting social occasion with your friends and neighbours and LIFE.info contacts. Be prepared to be moved, to laugh, to cry and to celebrate the joy of Christianity.

Will it be Jesus or Santa? God or the GNP?

Introduce Jesus to the people this season.

FOCUS

for mass distribution

in your area.

Order through your PM secretary or directly on the ABC hotline 01476 539900.

£1 buys 5 copies.
£3 buys 25 copies.
£10 buys 50 copies.

Spend something on outreach this Christmas.
unfortunately, people in mud huts were in the path of that torrent. their huts simply collapsed. there were nooiers to collect the water so it started to sweep across the desert, building momentum and volume as it sought the Nile. there were so many security checks that one of the trucks took almost twelve loads to travel the 330-kilometer journey, but they made it! excitement was running high as the convoy headed east towards the affected areas. the first of the three distribution points was at abu simbel. the commissioner from the local government arrived, followed by the chairman of the higher committee for emergency and state minister for social affairs.

it was the biggest thing that had happened for the local community in a long time. while tivision broadcast the tidings. khartoum newspapers praised adra, and hac khatum said, ‘other NGOs should be more like adra.’ sultan bakhiet, a court judge said that the people were very grateful for the gifts. they said to thank them (ADRA-UK) a hundred times because they have sent beautiful gifts that will never be forgotten in our lives – the things given exceeded our expectations!”

ADVENTIST PUBLISHING IN THE THIRD MILLENNIUM Special one-day seminar

Guest speakers

howard fingado
associate director, publishing ministries department, general conference

john arthur
trans-european division

vernon named

gordon seventh-day adventist church
95-96 selhurst Rd, south norwood SE25 6EP

Tuesday, 25 November 2003, 10am-4pm

Discover how publishing accounted for more than 51,000 baptists worldwide in 2002!
Balham trumpets good news
Pastor Joshua Maponga has concluded a successful Christian mission trip to Balham church that saw many attend the nightly meetings to hear of Christ and his saving power.
Accompanied by his friend and fellow African, Dr Sam Mahlanzi, Pastor Maponga skilfully mixed his revelatory evangelistic message with his musical talents, playing the mouth organ and trumpet. Playing religious pieces with an African emphasis, particularly the South African township beat, his renditions were much loved and well received. Pastor Maponga also plays the piano and has released four excellent musical albums exhibiting his love of the Word with his musical talents. Dr Mahlanzi, who joined the first week of the campaign, is a man with a powerful evangelical preaching style, a trained counselor and always ready to help evangelistic efforts and the spreading of the Gospel. His special interest is the training of lay preachers although his academic background is in Maths and Science.
On Sabbath 4 October, the final day of a two-week revival, Pastor Maponga delivered a brilliant and memorable sermon to an enthusiastic and very large congregation. Sensitive issues such as homosexuality, divorce, sex, drugs and church liturgy were explored with spiritual sharpnesses and common sense.
In the afternoon a short sermon by Pastor Maponga was followed by a well-attended baptism conducted by Pastor James Philip. The three candidates, Simon Scott, Ahiah Cole and Dennis Mahlangu (Woodbury church, South London), were baptised at Balham church during a service that included music and bible singing from the public life. Ten people have expressed their desire for baptism and are being prepared for their covenant training.

Parent power at Harper Bell
by N. Banton

On Sabbath 26 April Preston church witnessed the baptism of two candidates; Myrrhlyn Wallace and David King. After a rousing song service the programme began with the song ‘Power in the Blood’. The officiating minister was Pastors Kevin Jones and Alan Fredericks. Myrrhlyn and her three daughters have been worshipping in Preston church for approximately three years. She did not know that attending a witnessing programme presented by members of the church would eventually lead to her baptism.
David was invited to church by Sis Coley and Andrew and told them that he would attend just once. Once was not enough, and David became a regular visitor to the church. He said that the church was so welcoming, there were no questions asked, and he felt a warm acceptance time to rededicate his life to God. Many jeffers, her spiritual guardian had a big smile, reflecting the happiness shared by the congregation. David always gives us with a smile and loves singing. He comes from a Christian background. He didn’t know that attending a witnessing programme presented by members of the church would eventually lead to his baptism.

Aberdaron Weekend sponsored by GranoVita
The weekend 29-31 August was a joyful one. It was the first of two free camps sponsored by GranoVita, held at Aberdaron. The purpose of these camps was to support youth in understanding of church doctrines.
Aberdaron was by no means all work and no play to provide an opportunity for reflection on our experiences as young Adventists and to socialise. There was a more serious and important element to Aberdaron, as our world to the world and the threat that we cause to Satan, and his plans to deceive the world were greatly enforced. The second camp was held on 3 October.
Special thanks to Pastor Steve Palmer, Malcolm Haynes and GranoVita for their participation in the Aberdaron programme. We learned about prophecy, and the nine children and history of Adventists,” writes Fiona McCowan. "All expenses were paid for forty individuals," writes Orelene Dunkley.
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Beauty from Ashes

On Friday 15 May Slough church welcomed Pastor Roderick Rose. He had responded to an invitation to be the guest speaker at our two-week evangelistic seminar, ‘Beauty from Ashes’.

Pastor Thomas is a dynamic, internationally renowned speaker, voted Speaker of the Year in 2001. He serves as a senior pastor of the Diego Martin District in Trinidad, West Indies.

Each night except Tuesday and Thursday he presented a range of topics including My Secret, A Hostile Environment, A Man’s Life – all designed to engage church members and people in the community. It was well attended by church members, members of their families and friends. Emphasis was also placed on creating a platform for current issues such as supporting your children at school, health issues including looking after your heart, children at school, health issues affecting families and friends. Emphasis was also placed on creating a platform for current issues such as supporting your children at school, health issues including looking after your heart, children at school, health issues affecting families and friends.

The seminar came to an end on the Sabbath 31 May. We believe that this option is the start of something big in our community.

DARREN CONNOR

Community event

For many years Stevenage church has had a presence at Steventon Gates. An annual team event held in June is quite a large attendance. Pastor Leon suggests that this year has been the best response that our church has had yet.

‘Come out of her!’

On Sabbath 27 September was a fulfilment of the call from God found in Revelation 18:4. The candidates’ previous church connections included The New Apostolic Church and the Roman Catholic Church. The four candidates, Cilasta Maposa, Earle Warde, Mobrie and Nathanial Hartlett, come from different parts of the world – Zimbabwe, Guyana and Jamaica.

The items, readings and testi monies of the candidates special service.

Pastor R. Manna, Bottrop pastor and NEC Ministerial Association National Conference. A call to the new members in the new life in Christ, and church elders Felix DaSilva and Winnie Watson welcomed them into the service. Several hands were raised following an appeal from the baptism by the writer.

Bristol campaign a success

Australian evangelist Pastor Geoffrey Youlden conducted a campaign in the city of Bristol during July.

For forty days people made a decision for baptism and are being visited by the pastorial team of the area. Many attendances came from the community.

The church members have been renewed in their Christian experience.

A total of 100 of the messages were sold, given opportunity for ongoing witness.

‘Come out of her!’

On Sabbath 27 September was a fulfilment of the call from God found in Revelation 18:4. The candidates’ previous church connections included The New Apostolic Church and the Roman Catholic Church. The candidates, Cilasta Maposa, Earle Warde, Mobrie and Nathanial Hartlett, come from different parts of the world – Zimbabwe, Guyana and Jamaica.

The items, readings and testimonies of the candidates’ special service.

Pastor R. Manna, Bottrop pastor and NEC Ministerial Association National Conference. A call to the new members in the new life in Christ, and church elders Felix DaSilva and Winnie Watson welcomed them into the service. Several hands were raised following an appeal from the baptism by the writer.

Banbridge: Super Cool Adventure by Emma Stickland

SCUBA (Super Cool Undersea Bible Adventure) is a great success and good social as he continues his studies towards his Master’s Degree in Business Administration at Hull University.

PETER WALL

Hull re-baptism

On Sabbath 28 June Francis Keku Ekuu re-educates his life into Christ through baptism. The occasion was made even more special because his lovely wife, Amma was present to witness her husband’s re-commitment. The happy couple have recently married and Amma had come over from Ghana to be with her husband.

Francis was first baptised at the age of 15 in his homeland. Hull pastor Keith Hamilton immersed the candidate, and Brother Francis was welcomed into fellowship by the writer.

We wish Francis every blessing and good success as he continues his studies towards his Master’s Degree in Business Administration at Hull University.

PETER WALL

Health Holidays

Set in the picturesque town of Crieff, Scotland, surrounded by beautiful walks and sparkling lochs, Roundelwood is the ideal place to relax and enjoy the health and well-being. It offers a unique choice of programmes and treatments to suit your specific needs.

Choose from these 5-day packages:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Slimming and Weight Control</td>
<td>£499</td>
<td>£280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiotherapy and Hydrotherapy</td>
<td>£499</td>
<td>£270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilates and Pain Control</td>
<td>£499</td>
<td>£270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lift for Life for men or women</td>
<td>£499</td>
<td>£280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundelwood Special</td>
<td>£499</td>
<td>£280</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Church Member Discounts

Reservations are made less than two weeks before arrival

For further details and reservations telephone 01742 560 026, quoting ‘Church Member Discount.’

Church Member Discount

Roundelwood Health and Conference Centre, 153 Roundelwood Road, Crieff PH7 3Q7, Scotland

For further details or reservation telephone 01789 407 454 or email: kirlew@newbold.ac.uk

Kirlew PR, 5 Blanche Street, London, E16 4JP

Tel: 020 7366-5511, Fax: 020 7366-7238

407468 or email: info@kirlewpr.com, www.kirlewpr.com

Bible study

My Y, the Box, VH, The Hits, The Vault, Chart Show TV, Smash Hits, MY Y Base...

Eastenders, Coronation Street, Emmerdale, Family Affairs, Brookside, Night & Day, Hollyoaks, Home & Away.

Away, Neighbours...

Cost: £875 (includes flights, accommodation, food & vaccinations)

Where: roundelwood@newbold.ac.uk

You?

Festival of Praise

South Cumbria church hosted its own Songs of Praise event on 27 June. We were thrilled to see leaders and elders from the local churches to participate by reading Scriptures on praise. We were very happy that the Catholic priest accepted our invitation and read 1 Corinthians 13.

The elderly of the United Reform Church chose to read Psalm 150, and the leader of the Wellspring Christian Fellowship chose a passage from Zechariah. We chose hymns of praise which included, ‘O For a Thousand Tongues’, ‘All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name’, ‘Christian’ and ‘Shine Jesus Shine’. The local Dalton Town Band came along to accompany the singing and the Wellspring Christian Fellowship provided a number of musical items.

In order to advertise the programme we went along to the local evening paper and they were very happy to have nearly twelve column inches. This encouraged many people to attend. A few days before the actual programme the award winning Radio Cumbria, our local radio station, was very happy to allow the writer two minutes to promote our live programme on radio. In addition to this we distributed around fifty window posters which were displayed in the local shop windows.

The Festival of Praise was a charity event to raise funds for the local Focus Famine. In the summer the choir have travelled to a Manchester hospital in order to receive diagnosis and treatment. This involves a five hour round trip. The local hospital is raising funds by public donation to build a hospice in Currie hospital in Edinburgh. The community were very well attended and went tremendously well. Everyone enjoyed it and at the end of the evening the chairman of Focus Famine, Bill Aitken, conducted events such as this that enshrined our church to the local community. They can see that we are not odd and that we mix with the local community.

Bill Aitken

Interested in learning to teach English?

Each summer Newbold College runs an intensive English language Teacher Training programme. The course runs from 16 November to 14 December and is a ‘taster day’ to see if this is the right course for you. The cost is £25 for the day, including lunch.

If you are interested in the taster day or in the summer course contact: Megan James on rmjames@newbold.ac.uk or 01344 404 454.
Resource materials available from the Adventist Book Centre include the video series, Chasing Utopia and Lifestyle Magazine. Each church throughout the British Union has received a set of these tapes but further copies are available at £6 including p&p for a set of 12 videos. Also available at the ABC are the Matthean, and Acts videos (each set of 4 videos available at £12.95 plus £2.95 p&p).

The ‘Taking Charge of Your Life’ pack is available from the LIFEdevelopment office, Stanborough Park, Watford, Herts, WD25 9JZ, at £20 for a pack including p&p. This pack includes a sample Adventist Discovery Centre card for mass distribution, a set of ‘Taking Charge of Your Life’ lessons and a set of 8 videos featuring Pastor Peter Jack’s Seminar series which has been especially designed for postmodern people. A great interest in this course has developed in Norwich, where thousands of cards have been distributed throughout the city.

If you need supplies of invitation cards, more posters, or even another LIFEdevelopment info handbook contact Faye Weekly at LIFEdevelopment.info, Stanborough Park, Watford, Herts, WD25 9JZ, or email us at ask@LIFEdevelopment.info.

The magazine, LIFE.info, is proving a great success as a tool for connecting with people. Place your order through your Personal Ministries secretary. This bi-monthly publication is available at 20p a copy. Why not place a bulk order? 50 copies cost just £10!

Get connected now with new friends in your community. As 2004 draws near, invite your friends to view ‘The Evidence’, presented by Dwight Nelson via satellite from Newbold, or email us at ask@LIFEdevelopment.info.

Thousands of cards have been distributed in this course has developed in Norwich, where thousands of cards have been distributed throughout the city. As 2004 draws near, invite your friends to view ‘The Evidence’, presented by Dwight Nelson via satellite from Newbold, or email us at ask@LIFEdevelopment.info.

A friend of mine once said while she was in a great deal of pain that she had only doubted what she believed but knew who she believed in, so whatever troubles she faced she knew she would be fine because she trusted that God was on her side.

Evangelism is something that has been very much on my mind this week and I often wonder what arguments would persuade non-believers to become Seventh-day Adventists. We put forward our beliefs about food, drink, money, Creation, etc. Yet I have come to the conclusion that arguing about such things has very little value as it highlights only our differences, things about our lives that take discipline and sacrifice, concepts that seem hard to grasp for people simply questioning whether God actually exists or not. I am at the moment praying like mad for revival in our Church and I feel strongly that it will be our renewed commitment to relating to our Father in Heaven that will lead to revival and that it will be the outward sign of the hope that we have in our hearts when one can truly say one knows God, that will win all the war for Jesus.

What matters is whether we can say that we love Jesus. I am concerned about our list of do’s and don’ts. We might seem like a frightened people rather than trusting people. God loves us and we should love and shout from the rooftops. I want to share it because he feels his love when I pray. Through my life he is comforting me. He makes my weak, disabled body something purposeful. He gives me hope. I love to talk to him and have a relationship with him because I love him and that is all that matters. Pass it on and pray for revival and growth for our Church this fortnight.

I was reading the Mission Spotlight Team, Jerry, Davine and Ginger were filmed by the team included Stanborough Junior and Senior Schools, Newbold School and College, and John Loughborough School. They also attended a small group meeting with BUC Personal Ministries director Pastor David Cox. Before their return to the UK the Mission Spotlight team visited Stanborough Park, the Advent Centre, Holloway and Brixton churches.

Mission Spotlight programmes have been shown in Adventist churches throughout the world for over thirty years, first in the form of slides and an audio commentary, and then using video. Next year they hope to start distributing their material on DVD. Churches in the NEC and SEC can order Mission Spotlight through the Sabbath School departments at the conference offices, while churches in the missions should contact the BUC Sabbath School department.

Mission Spotlight on England

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>WHEN</th>
<th>WHERE</th>
<th>WHO</th>
<th>HOW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stubby Night Banquet</td>
<td>22 November, 8.30pm</td>
<td>Nathalia Community Centre, Molineux Place, Birmingham</td>
<td>Fund-raising event for community ministras</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>WHEN</th>
<th>WHERE</th>
<th>WHO</th>
<th>HOW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC BOOK SALES 2003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>WHEN</th>
<th>WHERE</th>
<th>WHO</th>
<th>HOW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Messenger Volume 108/23 – 30 October 2003 BORDON J. MARSHALL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COPY FOR R P. 25 – 5 November Copy should be sent to the Editor: Messenger. Stanborough Park, Watford, Herts, WD25 9JZ. 

Price: 50p per copy. Published fortnightly. Telephone 01923 232728; Email: messenger@cbcm.org.uk.
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